Director & Webmaster:
Kevin Williams: 314-481-9111 <stlwc1@yahoo.com>
Associate Director:
Todd Tobiasz: 314-540-2431 <ttobiasz@sbcglobal.net
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Ted Fivian: 314-752-5763 <swunland@sbcglobal.net>
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Sponsorship Chairman:
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Annual Show Chairman:
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JULY MEETING
Date: Wednesday, July 28th
Time: 5:00 PM View Cars, 6:00-7:00 PM Meeting
RSVP: If you plan to attend, please RSVP to Kevin
Williams at <stlwc1@yahoo.com> by Monday,
July 26th, so we know how much pizza to order.

National Website: <cadillaclasalleclub.org>
Region Website: <cadillaclasalleclubstl.org>

(submit info to <contact@cadillaclasalleclubstl.org>)

Region Sponsor: ELCO Cadillac

15110 Manchester Road, Ballwin, Mo

Cadillac Sales Manager: Bill Pastor: 877-590-6609

New members Jon and Amy Hunter attended from
Nashville, IL, and we all enjoyed meeting them. A
potential new member was also in attendance who
learned of our club at the Father’s Day Car Show
at The National Museum of Transportation.

June Meeting: Our June meeting at Fast Lane
Classic Cars had perfect weather and a strong
turnout. I think it was the allure of a pizza dinner
and the ability to browse over 120 classic cars. We
had 32 members and guests in attendance.

One meeting topic discussed was name tags.
Those of us who had had attended the Brauer
Collection tour and meeting last year were
provided durable name tags as part of the tour.
With Club membership growing recently, many
have expressed a desire for club name tags. Kevin
Williams is conducting some research to identify
available sources and pricing. Cost may be
approximately $10 per name tag and may contain
the national club or St. Louis Region logo. Should
club name tags become available, purchase would
be discretionary, but I think most members would
participate and appreciate others doing so to
facilitate club socializing and comradery. The
possibility that a new member’s first-year dues
would include the cost of a name tag was also
discussed and will be considered.

(photo by Jon Hunter)

Also discussed was having new Club “business
cards” printed for provision to prospective new
members and creation of a “Welcome to the CLCSt. Louis Region” document to be provided to new
members. This document may include information
on the region’s history, bylaws, current roster, etc.
This document partially exists as an email that I
currently send to new members. So, I will work on
developing a more extensive document for future
distribution to new members.

Where: St. Louis Car Museum
Address: 1575 Woodson Rd, St. Louis, MO
Meeting Notes: Those of you able to arrive at
5:00 PM can walk the showroom and view cars.
At 6:00 PM we will hold a meeting and eat pizza.
$5 will be collected from each attendee to apply
toward the cost of pizza. Please bring your own
beverage; chairs will be available.
SECRETARY’S REPORT

Club Meetings/Events: Mark your calendar for
our very special August meeting to be held on
Sunday, August 29th, 11 am. First, this meeting
will celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the founding
of the St. Louis Region of the Cadillac & LaSalle
Club. Second, the meeting will be held at the auto
clubhouse of Craig Seekamp and David Baker in
Imperial, Missouri. Craig and David have an
impressive and varied collection of vehicles that we
will view. Attendees will contribute $5 each toward
food and soda to be provided. RSVPs will be
required, so that the appropriate amount of food
can be ordered. Watch for details in the August
newsletter.
The Club encourages members to attend our
planned Club display at the Wheels in Motion
Childrens Cancer Charity Car Show. The show will
be Sunday, Sept. 12th at Westport Plaza. The Club
asks members to consider and approve of the Club
making a charitable donation. More details and
discussion to follow nearer in time to the event.

Local Car Shows: The following local, non-CLC
car shows may be of interest to members:


Arnold Historical Society Car Show: Mark your
calendar for August 14. Dave Van Berkel is
inviting members to join him in attending.
Please contact Dave at <pvbdvb@att.net> if
you have interest in attending.

Arnold, Mo? The couple met when Cody traveled to
Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis due to his Union
Army duties at the close of the Civil War. The
couple was married for 51 years, but it was a rocky
marriage with Bill filing for divorce twice! Bill
passed away in 1917, Louise in 1921. They are
buried side-by-side in the town Bill founded—Cody,
Wyoming.


Hoffmeister Colonial Mortuary (HCM) Car Show:
Former member Richard Zempel (314-9742778) informs us his wife Liz, a Funeral
Director at HCM, is organizing this show. The
show is Sunday Oct. 24th, 1-5 pm. Location is
6464 Chippewa Street, St. Louis, MO 63109.
Live music and food trucks will be present. Call
Richard for details if interested.

Member News: I am pleased to report that three
new members have joined our Club. First, former
member and past CLC St. Louis Region Director
Tom Luebbert has rejoined the Club. Tom owns
Fleetwoods from ‘46, ‘56, ‘66, ‘95 and ’96, along
with a ’66 Coupe De Ville.
Our second new member is Bob Rosansky, father
of member Jeff. Bob recently purchased a 1979
Cadillac Coupe Deville. Looks beautiful, Bob!

(Bob with his new baby; photo by Jeff Rosanky)

Our third new member is Walter Bonner Jr., who
found our Club via an internet search. Walter owns
a 1964 Cadillac Fleetwood Eldorado Convertible.
Wow! The St. Louis Region can now count seven
1964 Cadillacs owned within the Club.
On behalf of the Club, welcome Tom, Bob and
Walter!!!
At our June meeting several members reported on
vehicle purchases and sales:

Speaking of the Arnold area, did you know that
Louise Frederici Cody, the wife of Buffalo Bill Cody
was born (1844) and was married to Bill (1866) in



Anthony Banks has acquired a 2021 Cadillac
Escalade. Anthony claims wife Dana made him
do it. Three cheers for Dana!



George Bergen has acquired Clayton Patterson’s pristine 1990 Cadillac Sedan Deville and
has sold his 2013 Cadillac ATS.
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Anton Hinrich has sold his 1937 LaSalle Sedan.



Todd Tobiasz had another LaSalle follow him
home recently. In particular, a 1929 Lasalle
328 four-door Phaeton from St. Louis Car
Museum. A beautiful car, Todd!

interior. Newer tires. Rebuilt front suspension.
Dual AC. GPS. Built in drink holders and door
sinks. Jack for phone music. Available after
Aug.
4th.
Contact
Anton
Hinrich
at
burgerlimo@gmail.com, 636-432-4090.

(2000 Deville Limo; Photo by Anton Hinrichs)

Members on the Mend: Breaking news...Anton
Hinrichs was broadsided by a Ram pickup recently.
He sustained minor injuries, but his Lincoln Town
Car did not fare so well—it was totaled. Anton is
banged up and bruised, but says he should be
moving better in a week or so.

(photo from www.stlouiscarmuseum.com)

Cars For Sale: Contact the Secretary/Editor (see
pg. 1) for seller contact information.




1956 Cadillac Series 62 Convertible: This Sonic
Blue convertible has been shown at prior Club
shows. Listing data was previously e-mailed to
all. The owner is asking $49.9K and the vehicle
is located near Pattonville High School.

1978 Coupe Deville: One family car, white
exterior, vinyl top and leather interior. Real
wire wheels, garaged, under 120K miles.
Asking $5.5K. Located in New Melle, Mo.
Family forwarded listing to our Club website.



1989 Fleetwood Brougham: Fully loaded, 100K
miles. Medium brown with tan vinyl top and
interior. Was owned by the brother-in-law of
an Albertin Auto Body family member. Asking
$5K.



1968 Cadillac Sedan DeVille: 55K miles, some
surface
rust,
needs
paint,
vinyl
top,
windshield. Interior like new. Asking $4.5K.
Owner forwarded listing to our Club website.



1994 Cadillac Fleetwood: 81K miles, cloth
interior in good shape, a/c needs repair.
Factory LT1 V-8. Dark blue over chrome rocker
panels. Asking $3K. Owner forwarded listing to
our Club website.



1971
Eldorado
Convertible.
Located
in
Vandalia, IL. Has been in long-term storage.
Further details unknown at this time.
Submitted by a local Oldsmobile Club member
on behalf of one of their members.



Now, on to the meat and potatoes...This month I
have an article on the HCCMO Father’s Day Show
at The National Museum of Transportation (MOT).
Rich and Phyliss Steckel have contributed an
article reporting on the Twin Oaks Presbyterian
Church Car Show that they attended. Thank you!
And for dessert, we continue with Part 2 of the
2012 article written by Terry Wenger, assisted by
Bob Schuman & Marc Ohm, on the founding and
history of the CLC St. Louis Region, as we countdown to our Club’s 50th Anniversary in August.

Craig Masterson
FATHER’S DAY CAR SHOW
(By: Craig Masterson)
The Horseless Carriage Club of Mo. (HCCMO) held
its 20th Annual Father’s Day Car Show at the
MOT. Despite a forecast for hot and muggy
weather, the day turned out rather pleasant with a
nice breeze present most of the day. HCCMO
encouraged pre-registration as there was a limit of
80 vehicles for the show. I heard final vehicle
count was slightly less than 80.
Eight members displayed vehicles at the show—six
Cadillacs, one LaSalle and one, ahem, Volkswagen. Just kidding, Jim Gormley; your body-offrestored, black-over-white ‘72 Karmann Ghia with
the solid red interior is eye-popping!

2000 Cadillac Deville Limousine: For sale by
member Anton Hinrichs. Superior Coachworks.
Low miles - 66,000. Formerly a funeral car. Six
door with facing seats. Complete DOT
Maintenance records. Privacy divider, mirrored
ceiling with LED lights. Black with grey leather

In addition, several other members attended without displaying cars. I attended also, creating a
general nuisance….
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The Cadillac highlight of the show was the debut
of Director Kevin Williams’s 1950 Cadillac Series
62 Convertible (below). The sage-gray exterior
with blue interior and top must have surely put a
smile on Harley Earl’s face.

(Todd Tobiasz [above] and Doug Birk [below] enjoy the show)

It was great to see Jim Brown and son with his red
‘65 Deville Convertible (below), as Jim continues
his recovery from COVID-19.

Larry Hassel displayed his ‘31 LaSalle (below),
despite continuing to troubleshoot a hot-engine
stalling issue. Anyone have any thoughts?

Todd Tobiasz and Doug Birk enjoyed the day along
with all the complements Todd’s ‘36 Convertible
Sedan and Doug’s ‘62 Fleetwood Sixty Special
garnered. Bill Tabor displayed his ‘65 Eldorado
Convertible (below), resplendent with its new
black, leather interior and carpeted trunk.
(Below: Mark McCullough’s ‘64 Fleetwood)
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Mark and Cindy McCullough brought their
impressive ‘64 Fleetwood Sedan (see bottom-right
photo on previous page). Congratulations to Cindy
who won a door-prize gift card!

truck, “Wayno’s,” that offered Jamaican, Mexican,
Thai, Greek, and traditional foods (not bad at all!).
Boom-boxes-on-wheels are not allowed at this
show, and the car-show hosts played background
oldies on their sound system. The announcer, a
retired voice from KMOX radio (a/k/a, “Charlie
Brown”; also hosted the “Trading Post” show/ed.),
provided updates to the crowd as needed.

There were plenty of muscle cars: lots of
Mustangs and Corvettes (including a brand-new
mid-engine); a Cobra recreation; a few rat rods; a
few hot rods and several noisy, not-street-legal
dragsters. We saw some Chevys and Fords from
the 1950s and 1960s, as well as some custom
recreations of 1930s Ford and Oldsmobile coupes.
There was a Mercury pickup (Canadian?); a 1973
Volvo 1800 ES (People’s Choice); a right-handdrive early Datsun; and a gorgeous, all-original
1952 Nash Statesman with quite a backstory.
Other than our XLR, there were no Cadillacs in the
show.

(Jim Gormley’s ‘72 Karmann Ghia)

CAR SHOW REPORT
TWIN OAKS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(By: Rich and Phyllis Steckel
On Saturday, July 3, 2021, we showed two
vehicles at the Eighth Annual Twin Oaks
Presbyterian Church Car Show. The venue is
located on the southwest corner of Highway 141
and Big Bend Road, in west St. Louis County. This
is the second time we participated in this show,
which is a fundraiser for the church’s food
pantry—the entry fee was simply a donation of
money or canned goods.

There were plenty of families who came to the
show. When we see folks who seem a bit
interested in one or both of our cars, we offer to
show them how the hardtops fold into the bodies.
Several eight-year-olds were especially impressed
with our purple convertible truck and our purple
XLR, both of which can ditch their hardtops in
about 30 seconds. Our reasoning is that maybe
our cars will become a favorite memory of these
kids—and that 10 or 20 or 30 years from now they
will be in the market to buy ours!
Officially, there were 118 entrants at this show.
But we saw quite a few more vehicles come for an
hour or so and then leave. We guess there were
well over 150 cars on display, maybe up to 200.
Official judging was done between 1:00 and 2:00
pm and included 15 vehicles selected for bragging
-rights awards, as well as a “Pastor’s Choice,” and
a “People’s Choice.” We were lucky and won the
door prize, which was four tickets for VIP/Box
Seats for an upcoming NASCAR event at the World
-Wide Technology Raceway in Madison, Ill. Not

This show is held on a large, asphalt parking lot,
which can get hot midday. But there is a lot of
green lawn surrounding the lot, and a little shade
along the west edge. We—and many others—
brought our own portable awning, which we set up
between our two vehicles, the 2008 Cadillac XLR
Platinum and a 2004 Chevrolet SSR. It made for a
comfy place to watch both cars and people. We
came early and stayed late, from about 9:00 am
until 3:00 pm. There was a well-equipped food
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being NASCAR fans, we gave the four tickets to a
new acquaintance parked nearby who is a
NASCAR fan…and now our best-friend for life.
The Twin Oaks Presbyterian Church Car Show is a
lot of fun, and the price of admission is certainly a
worthy cause. The asphalt gets hot, but be
prepared with a sunshade or umbrella, folding
chairs, and a cooler of water and soft drinks. We
always end up meeting some new folks, and
sometimes cross paths with them again at other
shows. This show is a pleasant way to spend a
summer day, support a worthy cause, and see
some nice cars.

Jim Scheublein, who were Moog engineers. All the
members attending got to see many suspension
parts and coil springs being made and assembled.
In the mid eighties we had a meeting at the late
Hans Hinrich’s home on Hawthorne Place near
Tower Grove Park. Hans’ son, Anton, had become
a member. Hans had towed his not running 1919
Cadillac Parade Phaeton to our show every year.
It was originally owned by a government official
and Hans had bought it in 1943. Several years
later, Marc Ohm and Fred Weber restored it
(Photos 31,32).
In his carriage house behind his home were such
cars as a Fernandez and Darrin Rolls-Royce
convertible sedan (Photo 33), a Lincoln Town Car
originally owned by Jimmy Walker, the mayor of
New York City, a huge 66 Horsepower PierceArrow (Photo 34), a chain drive Mack truck (Photo
35) and a variety of fire trucks including a hook
and ladder unit from the twenties that he had
driven all the way from Kansas City. There were
also some crated engines including a WW II
Packard Merlin engine. In Hans’ beautiful home
there were many interesting antiques and most
members remember seeing a complete collection
of Playboy magazines. We didn’t see it, but Hans
had a complete disassembled St. Louis street car
in his basement. He had cars and fire trucks
parked in unknown garages all over South St.
Louis, and after Hans’ death, Ed Hill had the job of
finding them.

CLC MEMORIES—ST. LOUIS REGION (Part 2)
(By: Terry Wenger, assisted by Bob Schuman & Marc Ohm)
(reprinted from the April 2012 Fleetwood Flyer)

Our Club has almost always met at member’s
homes or facilities, giving members a chance to
see some of the cars, restorations and other
activities of the members. Over the forty years of
the Club’s existence we have had probably in
excess of 400 meetings. I will attempt to mention
the activities and meetings that I thought were
the highlights.

One of the first notable ones was to Chevrolet
Dealer Wayne McKinley’s collection in O’Fallon, IL.
He had a variety of cars such as early Chevrolets
including a 1917 with the V-8 engine, the last
Tucker, a Duesenberg, a boattail Auburn, a Moyer
and many others. He was also involved in the
earlier manufacture of the 8/10th scale replica
1937 Cords. We saw some of the remaining cars
and bodies.

Roger Sprake hosted a meeting at Mid-Coast
Aviation at Lambert Field to show us the private
jets he flew. We got to see the inside of those as
well as look at the other planes stored there
owned by companies such as Anheuser-Busch.

1976 found seven of us convoying to the
Indianapolis Speedway for the National meet
sponsored by the Cadillac-LaSalle Club Indiana
Region. The two ‘47’s owned by Jack Mulligan and
George Nyquist required frequent stops to add
engine oil, at which time beer and refreshments
were also enjoyed. The meet was enjoyable and
was repeated in 1977 and 1978. We were then
persuaded to hold a meet which was held at
Westport
Plaza.
These
meets
were
the
predecessors of the first Cadillac-LaSalle Club
Grand National held at Indianapolis in 1980.

Jim Egelhoff had us to his farm in Walshville, IL to
view his collection of Cadillacs, LaSalles, Packards
and Pierces plus the other cars and farm
equipment in his maze of barns.
Jack Mulligan held several meetings at his
business and later his home and showed us his
current restoration projects and the rest of his
collection which grew to be very sizeable.
When Marc Ohm went to work for Steve Brauer at
Hunter Engineering, we had several meetings at
that facility. We toured their restoration facility,
seeing the spotless work area which held different
projects such as Rolls-Royces, a large airplane
engine powered British race car, other WWII
airplane engines, a Duesenberg under restoration
and a storage area for many of the collection’s
cars. We then would go to the display area where
several Cadillac V16s, Duesenbergs, Packard 12s,

One tour in the mid-eighties took us to the home
of Carl Schulze, the Falicon Estate, near Clarksville, MO. It was a large home dating back to
1834, built to resemble the White House by a local
politician, who was an unsuccessful presidential
hopeful (Photos 29, 30).

We had a meeting at the Moog Auto Parts Factory
in Wellston sponsored by two members, Bill and
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numerous Lincoln Ks, Rolls Royces, and Bentleys
were on display. The majority were open cars
from the thirties (Photos 36, 37). There was also
an early Cadillac V16 engine on display along with
various motor cycles, Ferraris and Mercedes.

all decorated for the Christmas season. An old
horse-drawn sled sat inside and was all decorated.
We got a tour of the residence and got to listen to
Fred’s stories of the adventures he had in
updating his home. Everyone had a great time and
it will long be remembered.

In another area were pictures of the early cars,
designs and equipment invented by Company
founder, the late Lee Hunter. There were also
many pictures of Mr. Hunter with the country’s
presidents and leaders, as he was quite active
politically.

The last activity I will review are the meetings we
had at Fred Weber’s facilities. The first location
was at his company, Beaumont Graphics, on
Beaumont Ave. in downtown St. Louis. The
building was filled with Classic cars including many
Cadillacs. Marc Ohm was in charge of the
restoration activities. Each time we would go
there, a different assortment of cars would be
there, even such oddities as a Duesenberg chassis
with a Pontiac body (Photos 38, 39, 40).

My own favorites were the meetings and parties
that were hosted by member Fred Weber and his
son David. These events were both interesting and
fun and it is unfortunate that many of our present
members missed these events.

The Beaumont location proved too small for both
the graphics and the classic car business. Fred
next acquired an old shoe factory on Northrup
Ave. Next month we will look back on our
meetings there. TO BE CONTINUED….

The first was the Christmas party hosted by Fred
and his late wife Laura at his home on Portland
Place in the Central West end in 1984. The home
itself was imposing and beautiful, and inside it was

SCHULZE-FALICONE ESTATE: PHOTO 29 & 30

PHOTO 31: HINRICH “BEFORE”

PHOTO 32: WEBER/OHMS “AFTER”

Editors Note: The 1919 Cadillac discussed in the article above and shown in photos 31 & 32 is currently held in inventory at local
classic car dealer Hyman Ltd. <https://hymanltd.com> and is listed for sale at $139,500. Hyman’s listing description respectfully
credits Hans Hinrichs (member Anton Hinrichs’s father) and member Fred Weber for preserving and restoring this unique Cadillac.
In particular: “By the early 1940s the Cadillac was acquired by pioneering car collector Hans Hinrichs of St. Louis, Missouri. It was
allegedly a highly original, solid, and complete car when he discovered it, and it remained in his family’s care for forty years. It was
then sold to a fellow St. Louis collector and enthusiast, Mr. Fred Weber. Shortly after acquiring the car, Mr. Weber commissi oned
a noted specialist to restore the Cadillac to its present condition.”
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July Edition

2021
CLC - St. Louis Region
Calendar of Events
Date Day

Time

1/27

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

2/24

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

3/24

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

4/27

Tues

6:30 PM

Monthly Mtg

Sonic Drive-In, 1002 S. Kirkwood Rd.

5/16

Sun 11 AM-2 PM Annual Picnic & Monthly Mtg

Blackburn Park, 421 Edgar Rd, Webster Groves Dogwood Pavilion; BYOB & Food

6/23

Wed

Fast Lane Classic Cars, St. Charles, MO

Pizza provided, please RSVP

Albuquerque, NM

Postponed to 2023

7/13-17

4:00 PM

Event

Location

Mo. Mtg with Pizza starts at 6:00 PM

CANCELED CLC 2021 Grand National

Notes

7/28

Wed

5:00 PM

Mo. Mtg with Pizza starts at 6:00 PM

St. Louis Auto Museum, 1575 Woodson Rd

Pizza provided, please RSVP

8/29

Sun

11:00 AM

Monthly Mtg & Auto Collection Tour

Imperial, MO

Details in Aug. Newsletter

9/22

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Details Forthcoming

Date & Time Subject to Change

CLC 2021 Fall Festival

Hickory Corners, MI - Gilmore Car Museum

Fall Driving Tour

Details Forthcoming

9/23-26
10/2

Sat

TBD

10/17

Sun 10 AM-3 PM Annual CLC Car Show & Monthly Mtg

Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd. Joint Show with HCCMO

11/17

Wed

Details Forthcoming

6:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Subject to Change
Date & Time Subject to Change

Other Local Car Related Events
4/4

Sun

CANCELED HCCMO-Annual Easter Car Show

Forest Park-Muny Opera Upper Parking Lot

6/20

Sun

9 AM-3 PM HCCMO-Father's Day Car Show

Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd.

9/12

Sun

TBD

Wheels in Motion Show - Club Display

Westport Plaza, Maryland Heights, MO

9/19

Sun

TBD

HCCMO Show & Swap Meet

Chesterfield Mall - former Sears parking lot

Club display (no judging)
Natl. Children's Cancer Society

